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1:00 Investigating the FBI 
Tr' ,̀"- -30 A program featuring the highlights of a 
conference held in October of 1971 at Princeton 
University. The purpose of the conference was to 
"understand the structure of the FBI and its role 
and powers in American society." Among the 
participants at the two day conference were 
I.F. Stone, former FBI informers, Tom Emerson, 
and former officials of the Justice Department. 	 '71 
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Taped all three 'and a half hours 	*fine  ir 4-4 
liStened to all of it, in to and ,rtiects*, _ 	not be 
keeping the tape because 1) the - taps we *et 10-48 	 , 4 
defecti*0 	there'S so iuch squealing andnoise in 
parts of it it's very 'difficult to hear 'What's being said 
and 2) can't imagine there's anything in. it that would 
interest you. Found my attention wandering now and then. 

Your interest... your letter of " .4/8/7?) was in 
Marshall's exact -TOids:and:confessions by ' forme{ 1"31e1"3* 
All there was of mil` itse one' iffier tnnoounna-
question - perhaps two, but I can remember only one. 
The former agents included Bill %met and the 'others 	k 
sounded much the Same. They'WEire Prank Donner (on 	-P 

non-criminal inVestigations) and FBI infOrmers lobert 	„(21 
Tatman (sP?) rs.  Also John 	an• 

speakers were It 	eta o early 
the Pn) and AabOrt 

On second thought 	 ,util we hear 
whether .,you w4tit o; 	 i'thinlr it's 
worth your ti,11144  

The -papers by the epeiketiii,lrer.printliii-aiid 
to the panels- and '.*Vp01.:*pthe aprii  enne too; 
, eaters. just -surimartie&-theliViiaters and ans-,,,1 
'1110$ ons 
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I'm inclined to accept your judgeeent ad if yon:leetafter', 
this that I should still have the tape, I knowIlll just have to 
file it now, for I've that much of more importance stacked up. With 
1.1Ars4L11, however, it is his in;100110U6 remakrs with all he could 
have said that interests me. He defended the FBI, which is undoubt-

edly sincerity, and that also is what interests me, given his role . 
as legal spokesman for the'jFK estate, the man who makes the bad 

decisions and,clearlY,not on the basis of his on knaoledge or 
inquiry or inveetigatione. Somebody has been primine.him, and if 
not the FBI, I suspect old cronies in Al, whose source are??FBI, 
ultimately. In the end these papers are to be printed as a book. I 
doubt they are at all sensational, given the sponsorship and control 
of the meeting. Wall might, for he was in the political-part of 
the Wash field Office and worked on "security" matters: I  have asked 

two different reporters to ask him if this included WCom critics 

but have had no response. I have just etoeeee to mind oac in a 
note. a have learned that agents also, not just their finks, 
dress as and pretend to be hipeies, etc. eeide froe these things, 
my (dual)interest is in ieformants, partly for a possible book of 
• personal confessions (I, Spy) by finks and partly because of poss. 

relevance to study of LHO as informant. Generally,. on Pacifica 

tapes, I think Bill Stein, in main office, not that of local 
stations, will send me direct dubs if asked, and he knows I have • 
friends pu there who might ask. I think his office is in Berkeley 

and when he wee last here he was beel.nnine a program to eake 

Pacifica tapes available to nonliocomercials, nee celge station:.. 
They are. putting everything into a'ciMputer, so he can retrieve 
fast. 'le has been very nice to me from his unhapey days running 
the SOLO Radio &TV Reports. 
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